DNA EVOLUTION AND COLONIZATION SEQUENCE OF ISLAND LIZARDS IN RELATION TO GEOLOGICAL HISTORY: MTDNA RFLP, CYTOCHROME B, CYTOCHROME OXIDASE, 12S RRNA SEQUENCE, AND NUCLEAR RAPD ANALYSIS.
A novel source of nuclear DNA information from random amplified polymorphisms (RAPD) and a wide-range mitochondrial DNA information (cytochrome b, cytochrome oxidase, and 12s rRNA sequence, RFLP from 4-base and 6-base recognition endonucleases) are used to reconstruct the population phylogeny of the western Canary Island lizard, Gallotia galloti, which, for geological reasons, has been subject to dispersal but not vicariance. Interpretation of DNA phylogenies in terms of colonization sequence indicates that G. galloti arose in Tenerife and dispersed westward in two independent pathways: north from north Tenerife to La Palma, and south from south Tenerife to Gomera to Hierro. The direction and timing of colonization by DNA divergence is entirely compatible with geological time and sequence of island origin.